
                   Lesson on Trusting God                        11-15-20 

Memory verse: “Trust in the Lord with all your heart and do not lean on your 

own understanding. In all your ways acknowledge Him, and he will make your 

paths straight.” Proverbs 3:5-6 

 

Lesson focus: God wants us to continue to trust and obey our 
Savior and Lord, Jesus, and the truths in the Bible. 

Parent Object Lesson-  

How many of you like to go to the beach? Well, this weekend my family went 
down to the beach. And whenever my brother, David, went into the water he 
had to wear something. What could it be? Yes, he wore a swimming suit, but 
what else?  That’s right, he had to wear a life vest. (If your children don’t know 
what a life vest is, just google a picture of it and show them.) 

What is a life vest used for? Do you think you are safe when you wear one of 
these? This life vest is no good to David unless he puts it on. If David goes into 
the ocean water without this life vest on he’s most likely going to drown, 
because he can’t swim. Can you swim? All it takes is one wave or for that 
water to pull him under and David would be gone. That’s very scary.  

But you know what? Jesus is like a life vest. He’s there to protect us and 
rescue us from trouble. But like a life vest we have to trust Jesus. Just like 
we have to put on and keep on our life vest to keep us safe, we have to put 
our trust in Jesus and keep it there so we can be safe. Remember 
whatever Jesus says in the Bible, believe it’s the truth, because Jesus 
NEVER lied. And always remember YOU CAN TRUST IN JESUS. He ALWAYS 
LOVES YOU and HE ALWAYS WANTS WHAT IS BEST FOR YOU.  
 
Can you say this memory verse from Proverbs 3:5-6 

“Trust in the Lord with all your heart and do not lean on your own 

understanding. In all your ways acknowledge Him, and he will make your paths 

straight.”  

 

Can you close your eyes and whisper it? (Parents, please lead them through it in sections) 
Can you SHOUT IT AT THE TOP OF YOUR VOICE? Can you make up a tune and sing it? 
Can you say it all by yourself?  
 



Remember what we say EVERY week? 
Our God is incredible, and He LOVES, LOVES, LOVES YOU and ME! 

 
PRAYER: (Close with the Lord’s Prayer and reminder of God’s work in our lives.)  
 

                 
 

Story Videos on trusting God 

(DIRECTIONS: Highlight the whole web address of one of the videos below, right-click on it, 

COPY, open your internet (Explorer, etc), right-click on the address blank, PASTE, then open it 

on your computer screen and run it. 

#1 video  Douglas talks - TRUST 

https://youtu.be/LV8czxlhfzU?list=PLkhmUoCniPXhAGX19D4sXloHx3tlkSWpX 

 
 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/LV8czxlhfzU?list=PLkhmUoCniPXhAGX19D4sXloHx3tlkSWpX


MUSIC CHOICES on trusting God 

 (DIRECTIONS: Highlight the whole web address of one of the videos below, right-click on it, 

COPY, open your internet (Explorer, etc), right-click on the address blank, PASTE, then open it 

on your computer screen and run it. 

Song #1: “Trust and Obey” (hand motions)   

                     https://youtu.be/439Cbwa5Rgk 

Song #2 “Trust in the Lord”  

                    https://youtu.be/FUR1ufexry0 

 

**Learn the books of the Bible at: https://youtu.be/ixMvFdeo-F0 

 

Creativity: Activities on trusting  

TRUST GAME: Let children get into groups of two and try to TRUST each other in making a 

wheelborrow and "wheel" each other around the room. This could also be done as a relay race if 

the parent desires.  

TRUST OBSTACLE COURSE: Divide into partners. Make an obstacle course and one player 

will be blindfolded. Their partners will coax them around the obstacle course and the players will 

have to TRUST their partners to tell them where to walk and what to do. 

SHOUTIN' FUN: Divide the children into partners and have each partner stand on opposite 

sides -- preferably OUTSIDE for a shoutin' good time. The first team will SHOUT --- WHO 

CAN WE TRUST? The other team can SHOUT back... JESUS!!!!! Continue for a few times and 

then have the partners change what words they shout. Let children sit down and discuss the 

lesson and answer or ask questions of each other to learn more about trust. 

TRUST STRING ART: Let children write TRUST JESUS on a large piece of paper. Glue 

colored string around the tracing of the words. Colored string can also be glued around the edge 

of the "ART" as a border. (Parent can either buy colored string or dye the string in various colors 

with poster paints or markers.) 

TRUST IN JESUS BANNER: Before class, the parent can cut out large letters to spell, T-R-U-

S-T J-E-S-U-S and tape the letters in various places around the room. When the time is right 

after the lesson story, have the children find the letters and tape the COLORFUL letters in order 

to spell, TRUST JESUS. Let the children color and decorate the banner. 

TRUST BOOK: Give children supplies to make a small construction paper booklet, with 

various markers, stickers, cloth for clothing, etc and have children draw one picture of someone 

they can trust on each page. Make sure that the first page says JESUS and decorate that page to 

stand out the most in the booklets. 

https://youtu.be/439Cbwa5Rgk
https://youtu.be/FUR1ufexry0
https://youtu.be/ixMvFdeo-F0


CHEERIN' FOR TRUST: Let children write a poem or a cheer to remind them to TRUST. Ex: 

WHO DO WE TRUST, WHO DO WE TRUST, WHO DO WE TRUST, TRUSTING IS A 

MUST! WE'LL TRUST IN JESUS, LOVING IS THE KEY, WE'LL TRUST IN JESUS, ON 

OUR BENDED KNEE, etc. 

TRUST MONEY: Give children a pile of coins to see if they can find “IN GOD WE TRUST” 

on them. Ask them if they think it will be on paper bills, too. Let them discover. 

SING SONGS: See the songs above in the msic section and sing along with the videos. 

TRUST SNACK TIME: Divide children into groups of two. Let children feed each other while 

blindfolded with a cupcake or a cookie, etc, for their snack, if time allows! 



 



 

 



                         


